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a heretic. And this established, the fine theory of the Tii
bingen critics topples to the ground, being left without a foun
dation. It is to us a remarkable iUustration of the shifts to 
which a theorist will resort, when pressed by a difficulty. that 
Baur tries to cast doubts on the sincerity of this solemn act 
of fellowship, and to make it of no account. 

ARTICLE VII. 

THE MODERN GREEK LANGUAGE. 

BY PROI'. JAIlB! B. BOISB, UNIVERSITY OJ' IlICIIIG..u.-. 

THE researches of philologists have, within a few years, 
taken a much wider range than formerly. The mere mech
anism of the two most cultivated languages of antiquity, 
however important. this may be, is no longer the sole, or even 
the chief object of study with the classical scholar of the 
present day. The nations who spoke those languages, in 
all their wonderful history, as they progressed from barbar
ism to the foremost place in ancient civilization, and their 
connection with all contemporary nations are now a promi
nent object of study. 

We would by no means disparage the nice but limited 
scholarship of a former age, when eminent. men spent a 
life-time in the investigation of the minute test points in the 
Greek metres; just as a celebrated astronomer of tbis coun
try has spent years (no doubt profitably) in correcting an 
error of one-tenth of a second in the predicted place of an 
asteroid which is invisible to the naked eye. l These minute 
investigations are a necessary part of all sciences, whose 
grand and benign results would otherwise be unattainable. 

I Cf. Tables of Victoria, by F. Brannow, pablished by the University of 
Michigan, 18~9. 
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But we deem it unfortunate for anyone to become so far 
absorbed in the separate details of a science as to forget its 
outlines and application. So we think the philologists of 
the present day have acted wisely in entering into a wider 
field of investigation; in making tbe languages of Greece 
and Rome, not the cbief end of our studies, but rather the 
ushers to introduce us to the most cultivated people of anti
quity. Bull in devoting increased attention to the history 
and archaeology of the Greeks and Romans, we have been 
led quite naturally to inquire what were their affinities, not 
ooly to each other, but also to the contemporary and an
tecedent nations of tbe earth. The carrying out of this 
inquiry has added a new and important department to 
modern science: one which promises not less interest than 
the wonderful discoveries of modern times in the world of 
matter. Ethnology as now studied, founded on the compar
ison of different languages, rests on a surer basis than ever 

• before, and promises results of the highest scientific value. 
If the material world, in its wonderful history, excites the 
deepest interest in t.he minds of scholars, much more may 
the races of intelligent and immortal beings, who have lived 
on the earth - in whom the Creator of all worlds has 
shown so deep an interest-demand our attentive study. 

It is natural that, in searching out the affinities of the 
Latin and Greek languages with the other known languages 
of antiquity, increased attention should be given to the de
velopment and bistory of these tongues themselves. AU 
traces of the languages spoken in Italy before the Roman 
period have been carefully examined and are still studied 
with enthusiastic interest by many scholars. So too the 
Greek language io its earliest historic developments bas 
been studied from a new point of view; and has been traced 
tbrough the long period of its decline down to the present 
day; and now the learned world, rousing as if from a dream, 
seems to bave just discovered the fact that the Greek, which 
has so long been called a dead language, is still alive, being 
inspired with a vitality as genuine as wben Homer first 
waked the echoes of bis never-dying song. The world 
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seems surprised to learn that the great body of those word! 
which once" fulmined over Greece and shook the throne 
of Macedon," are still heard on every hill-side and in every 
valley of the ancient Hellas. The discovery is exciting new 
and increasing interest every day, and is destined, we doubt 
not, to exert an important influence on philology. As in the 
days of Cicero, Athens will very likely again become the 
favorite resort of scholars from all parts of the civilized 
world. The Greek language will thus be studied under 
greater advantages and more successfully than ever before 
in modern times. Everyone appreciates the advantage, in 
acquiring a modern language, of residing among the people 
by whom it is spoken. A similar advantage is gained in 
the acquisition of Greek by residing at Athens: and, as the 
influence of the University of Otho becomes more marked, 
in reviving a purer and more classic diction among the 
scholars of Greece, and in diffusing its influences among 
the more cultivated classes of society, the advantages for 
the study of this allcient language will be proportionately 
increased. 

The scholars of Germany are taking a deeper interest 
than formerly in modern Gr~ek, and are beginning to appre
ciate more fully the important bearing which it may have on 
the study of philology. An essay appeared in lM57, in the 
Philologus, from the pen of the celebrated linguist, Pott, on 
"Ancient Greek in Modern Calabria." 1 Since everything 
which this distinguished scholar says on this subject will be 
taken as authority, we quote the following: 

"How important," he writes, "that we have at length a 
scientific treatise on the different modes of speech in the 
Greek language of the present day; especially with this 
object, that from the present diversities we may obtain con· 
clusions respecting ancient differences of dialect. This 
undertaking in the right hands would be of the highest 
importance to the general science of language, and espe
cially to Greek philology." Until something more complete 

J AltgriechillCh in beutigen Calabrien. 
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appears, the student of language may find much valuable 
information in the Grammatik der griechit'chen Vulgar
sprache in bistorischer Entwicke]ung von Professor Dr. F. 
W. A. Mullach (Berlin, Diimmlers Verlagsbuchh, 1856). 
It will at least be apparent from the study of this last 
named work, that the so-called Modern Greek is not a new 
and separate language, but is no more nor lesM than the 
ICO,vq ~ul:>"eteT~ or ry}..Oxrua, which existed in connection 'with 
the cultivated language of books j which, however, in the 
course of time and under various external influences, lost 
many of its Qriginal peculiarities and en grafted upon itself 
m'any foreign elements. Even a knowledge of the!!e facts 
would be no unimportant acquisition to the Hellenist. 

It is natural that the learned Greeks of the present day 
should enter with zeal into these studies. They have be
stowed much labor, not only in searching out the traces of 
the Greek language beyond the borders of Greece, in lands 
where the Greek population hat! been gradually losing 
ground, and where they have always been regarded as for
eigners j but also in collecting II:nd hringing to light the 
numerous words which still exist in the spoken language, 
and which have never before found any place in a lexicon. 
Thit! task has been undertaken by several periodicals, but 
especially by the Nea llalloo,pa, a scientific journal which 
has been published at Athens since the year 1850. The re
searches published in this journal exhibit great thoroughness, 
and an acquaintance with the entire field of Greek philo
logical science, especially ancient Greek lexicography. An 
Article appeared not long ago.in the Pandora, on the remains 
of the Greek language in Southern Italy, especially in 
Apulia. The substance of this article was afterwards pre
sented in the German periodical, Archiv fUr das Studium 
der neueren Sprach!,!n. Bd. 24, 1858. It should be read in 
connection with the essay of Professor Pott, and is the more 
valuable, as it comes from the pen of a learned Greek ret'id
ing in Southern Italy. 

A short Article on the modern Greek language appeared in , 
the Neue Jarbiicher fUr Phiio]ogie and Paedagogik, in Nov. 

VOL. XVII. No. 67. 64 
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1859. Several of the above statementH are taken from this 
Article, and we append also some interesting etymological 
and other observations, from the same source. 

w AU7rpo,> 8ignifies, in modern Greek, while. Coray derives 
it from the ancient Greek lLU7rt).,o<;, wilhO'Ut spot, dean, !lince 
this is the essential character of the color wltite. From Ilcnrt.
AO~, by dropping the t, and by the not unwlUal commutation 
of p for A, arose ILu7rpo,>. The modern language hal:! nearly 
lost the anciellt word MVICO,>, and retains it ouly in the de
rivative MVlCatV6). Similar changes have been made in other 
terms denoting color. For p.EAo.,>, Ule moderlJ language has 
only Jl4vpo,> (ancient Gr. uJI4lJpor;, dim, without light); it, how
ever, retains the ancient words 7fptl.uwO'>, lColClCtVOr:, ICtTPWO'>. 

'APi)6)UTE6) and ti.u'::)EVE6) are lIOW used only in the 8elllle of 
VOUE6), to be sick. The noun aU'::)EvEta, illness, is more frequent 
than ti.u'::)WE6). In the corresponding adjective seDS(" ~everal 

words are used: as the ancient ti.u';)-an/<; and ti.u'::)EVtKO,>; also, 
l'w-'::)Ellt.UIJ-~VOr; (as if from a verb, ti.u'::)wi,6) and ~tAtl.u~EVO'>. 

Twpa (TV WpCf), now. In a similar manlier, in the ancient 
language, U~IJ-EPOII (or r?IJ-EPOV) was formed from Tfj f]pEpq" 
and <T'TfjTE'> (or n7TEr;) from TO bO'>o 

W AXuyov is the modern word for horse; and in this selllie it 
was used as carly as the twelfth century; while '71"71"0<; is re
tained only in compounds and the derivative verb ;71"71"£116). 

All animals, in opposition to man, the XuytlCOV ,cdOV, are /LXuya 
,wa. The horse is least of all animals/L>.uyov; and thus the 
name might be explained /CaT' UVTuppauW (tlO, lucus a nOll lu
cendo).! Gottfried Hermann suggested that /L}uyyov might 
be u8ed to denote the horse ill distinction from his rider (a 
Acry,IColl ,cdOIl). 

1p"6)IJ-WV, a diminutive from yc.,~,>, a morsel, bite, mo-uthful 
(Italian, boccone; SpaniKh, boccada), signifies, in modern 
Greek, bread. In the N. Test. language, yc.,p.tov means a 
piece of bread (Go:<pel of John 13: 26): and in the verb 
yc.,1J-"6), to feed, the l'pecial idea of bread is often prominent 

1 Thi. docs not appenr to liS vcry condusive. We shonid rather regard the 
application or the term ~O')'o" exdusively to the horse, a.. onc or those Cllprirell 
or language which do not admit of an, logical explanatioD. 
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(ROm. 12 : 20) ; J.fYT'~' in modern Greek, is used only to de
note the bread of the sacrament.! 

·Oy.apwII (y.apwII), dimin. from ~II, which now means 
fi!k, shows also, as in the case of /J:Mryoll, that the specific 
meaning often takes the place of the generic. Even in the 
N. Test. In/rapwII occurs in the new meaning; perhaps, how
ever, only in the writings of John, while the other evangelists 
and apostles generally use the old word l~w; an indication 
that the writings of John contain, preeminently, the language 
of the common people; and may, consequently, throw much 
light on the syntactical and lexical connections of the mod-
ern with the ancient Greek, • 

Za{3or; denotes, in modern Greek, foolislt, bereft of reason; 
~a{3a, ~&.f3£a, a buckle, a clasp; ~afJtoll (T~afl:1rtoll, Tuap.7rLoII), a 
bunch of grapes. Probably the root of all these words is 
found in the ancient Greek vfjor; (crooked, ltump-backed, cf. 
Lat. gibbus, gibber), and lJfJor; (a crook, a hump), with the in
tensive prefix tao In a similar manner, Wy/clj'A'T} denotes, in 
ancient Greek, anytlting bent; and Wy"v'Aor; is predicated of 
character, wily, cunning. The' prefix ta occurs also in mod
ern Greek: e. g. ~afJaX'A'T}r;, ~afJa'Aor;, an unfortunate fellow 
(from ~a-fJa).'Aro; unless, indeed, it is a corruption of St&.fJoAor;); 

• t;aJ.l-7rovvqr;, asthmalical, sickly, and ~aJ.l-7rOVlleVro, to be asthmat
ir.al or !ickly (from ~a-I1J.1-7rllota; tilla7Tllcn7; cf. Ital. zampogna, 
a shepherrfs pipe); ~acf>Tro, to beat severely, to cudgel (from 
t;a-a7rTro); ~aAa7raT€ro, to trample upon, to kick (from ~a-A.cuc-

7raT€ro) j ~afJ'Aa"olloiJ.a£, to be sick (from ~a-{3Aateoro, fJ"A&.~ro, aI
Hed to fJ"A&.E) j ~apollro (~aporo), to fold together,. tn wrinkle 
(from ~a-piJro, lpvro). 

nosw."cJII is now used instead of the ancient word fvOStatr
~r;, or "aM<; olrovar;, a fa'IJorable omen, a good sign. It is 
probably related to the ancient word fvoUa, from which the 

1 SeYe1'lll rears ago, on the morning after otlr arrival in Athens, we entered a 
Care and called for Irlll/lh Ir..l /lp1'O", withont being aware of the important 
~hango in the signification of this latter word. We shall not soon forget the 
look of surprise which the wBiter cast on tiS, as we made Ihis demand. He heR
itllted a moment, Rnd then brought a Iwl roll; - not a hotg wafer, as we have 
since learned we ordered. 
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modern language has formed ICaTfvOOWV (lCaTa{:loowv), a jour
·ney. The common people often use the pleonastic expre8-
sion ICaXOIJ ICaTE1JOOWV (I wish you) a pleasant jou,rney! Bon 
voyage! They use also the adj. lCaMICaTa{:loo( £)aaTOS', spoken 
of one who hlUl returnt'd safelJ from a journey. 

K£{:lovpwIJ sign ifies, in modern Greek, a coffin, a grave. It 
belongs to that class of words which seem to be of foreign 
origin, and which may yet be from a genuine Greek root. 
It it! commonly derived from the Turkish kibur (Arab. kabw-, 
Slav. kifur). The meaning of the ancient word lC£{:JWptoV 
may be deemed too remote to admit of a connection with 
lC£{:lovPWIJj bdt it may still be associated with 1C£{:lorror;, a box, 
a chest; also with ICV{:l~, ICv{:lar; (a' coffin). This supposition 
is still further strengthened by the remark of Kumas, in his 
modern Greek translation of the ancient Greek lexicon by 
Riemer (Vienna, 1826), that 1C£{:l{:la was used, by the Boe. 
otians for 1CV{:l~.l 

'A'7TaIJOEX(a), a'7TaJITEx,(a), in modern Greek to expect, to await, 
is manife!!tly from the ancient word a'7TEtCOEx,oJUU- In mod
ern Greek ballads: a'7TaVl"VXalJl(a) also occurs in the same 
sense. The modern language uses allm T'Il'XatJl(a) (a variation 
of the ancient word oruyxaJl(a). in the sense to be, become, suc
ceed, attain, hit. 

Bpaov, {:lpao£ (from the ancient {:lpaOVr; slow. late), signi: 
fics, in modern Greek, the evening ({:lpa13v pepOS' 'J"i1<; .qpepar;). 
The opposite of this it! TO Tax6, .q TaXVV11 (from TaxVr;) , th.e. 
morning. In a similar way, the ancient Grepks used oy.e, 
particularly in connection with -rijr; ':'par;, 'J"i1<; .qp.Epar;. IC. T. A. 

So also, 0't"(a) (to go, or come, or do anything late at evening). 
In like manner, Diogenes Laertius uses {:lpaSE(a)r; ~ .q,upar; j 
from this expression may be explained the modern word {:lpa
&ui~(a) ({:lpaOEui,E£, evening is setting in). The ';1se ofthe Latin 
word sems is similar. Livy uses the expression serum diei j 
and Suetonius, serum alone, meaning the evening. Hence 
also, in the Middle Agel! (cf. Ducange, Glossarium med. et 

1 The fact also that the modem Greeks make no distinction in sound between 
" and I renders it quite credible that the latter may have been Illbstituted for 
the fonner. 
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inf.latinitatis) sera, serum, serale (the evening) ; whence the 
Ital. la sera; and the Fr. soir. 

, .AICOIJI'I (aICOl-'" tUco}UJ) signifies, in modern Greek, '!Jet, still. 
It is evidently derived from the ancient word alel-'~' which oc
curs, in the same sense, in Anacreon's ode Ell; XEMOOva. 

~uoup.o,>, oooup.ov, a sweet-smelling herb, mint, is evidently 
formed, by apocope, from the ancient word 1,OOOUl-'OI;, -oV. For 
a similar apocope, cf. in ancient Greek, a}UJvpO'> an~ }UJvpo<; ; 
in modern Greek, ~Cc) and ~'> for 1j~Cc) and 1j>..uuc01;; 
O'?T"7frwv (<MrtTWV) for O<Mrt7-rWV (hospitium). So the Italians 
~ay, vangelio for evangelioj straniero for estraniero. The 
ancient word fUUTXaX", becomes, in modern Gteek, by pros
thesis, afUUTXax",. 

BatT£MVe" is spoken, in modem Greek, singularly enough, 
of the setting of the sun, moon, and stars; while the ancient 
idea of the word was, more naturally, that of the rising of the 
sun or other heavenly bodies. In so far as it is predicated of 
the sun ({JatT£XWE£ 0 fjMO'>, 0 fj"A.wl; E{J(JUL'MvuW) , Coray ex
plains this singular usage thus: Since at the time of vespers, 
after the setting of the sun, the following words are sung in 
the ch urches : 0 ICUpWl; ~{JautMvuEV, EVtrpE'1N!lo.V MOeuuaTo K. T. X ; 

therefore the common people, from the mere coincidenoe, 
have predioated t.he word {Jau£"A.eoo., of the setting of the 
sun; and have also formed from it a derivat.ive nOUD, fJau(
Mv!J4, sun-set. Besides this word, the modern Greeks use {JOII

T~Cc), {Jovr{~Cc) (anc. word {Jv~{~Cc) of the setting of the sun; 
also the nouns {JOlrrf,}UJ, {Jovnu}UJo 

The above examples rather show the diversities of the an
cient and modern tongues, than their resemblances. The lat
ter are so numerous and striking, as soarcely to require any 
illustration. For those, however, who have never seen any 
modern Greek, a specimen or two may be interesting. The 
following is the commencement of a modern Greek transla
tion of a book, which is very familiar in our language: 
.O~' t-_ ~ ~ , , ~, I >1.1..""- " 

oWCc)V ou£ ~ EpTJf'OV TOV ICOUf'OV TOvroV e't';,aua, E''> TO.".OV 
'of ~ ,"" _ • I ~,.., , ~ L__ I ""--Twa, 07rov'f' 0 U'7rTJ"-,,,WV' V7rvCc)ua,> OE EVTO~ avrov t-VVTrVW,U;J",V. 

ElOov lCaT' 8vap (}n IJ,jJ~pCc)7rO,> n,> paICEVOVTTJ'> tU'TaTO E7r{ TWOI; 

~~UECc)I;, EU'Tpal-'Il-~V ExCc)V TO 7rPO(TCc)7rOV 0..".0 TaV O'tICOV TOU, ICpa-
54-
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TGlII {J£f!J\,tOIl alia. XEipar;;, m~ pk,a Ix,OJII 4>of1Tioll E'1r' mil OJlI4'l1 
TOV. 

No person acquainted with ancient Greek, will find any 
difficulty in translating this sentence. The title of the book 
(which was published at Athens in 1854, and was intended 
for the common people quite as much as for the learned), 

d th 'H ,~~ ~. ~ ~ • \ ~ rea s us: '"pooaor;; TOU 'XP£crr~1IOV a'1rOv'lJ.WUVror;; a'1rO TOV 
iUJup,ou TOVrOV Elr;; TOil ,u'U.ovra. Not a word occurs in this ti· 
tle which would not have been just as intelligible in the 
time of Paul as now. 

In a modern Greek translation of the Old Testament, pub
lished by the British and Foreign Bible Society, the first 
verse of the first Psalm reads thus: 

MaKapwr;; 0 d.1I~pOJ'1ror;;, ;;crr£r;; 00, WEp''1raTflCTEJI Elr;;";'11 CTVP'" 
{JOVX~II TMllfurfI{JGlII ~al. fIlr;; Tall Bpap.D1I TMII aJ14f1TOJA.MII BEll Ecrra. 
~"7' ~al. fIlr;; m~eBpall xXEvacrrMIl BEll E~~CTEJI. 

The most peculiar word in the above I:!entence is the neg
ative 8w, evidently an abbreviation of ovBw, which, in ancient 
Greek, was sometimes used as an emphatic form of oV. The 
only thoing peculiar in the const.ruction, is the use of Eir;; with 
the accusative, inl:!tead of Ell with the dative. The use of the 
Aorist tense, in the stat.ement of a general truth, was com
mon in the ancient Greek j and the same tense is here used 
in the Septuagint version: 

The following possesl:!es a national interest: 

TeOJfYYUp Ouauvy~C;JJI£, 
-t]POJ£, crrpaTfl"frj>, '1rOA.£TY, IBp1J79 lIear;; E'XEv':?sEplar;; EiwOp.Dv, 

1J IdXOJvor;;, 8EjUCTTO/cA.EOvr;;, nEp£/CXeovr;; '1raTptr;; 
rijr;; apXalar;; E'XEv~Eptar;; p.~T"7P' 

Tall apxa'iov TothOIl X~ov, 
T£p..qr;; ml. ':?savp.aup.Du TE/cP.~PWV, 

EtC TOU 
nap':?sEvMllor;;. 

We need scarcely add that the above is the inscription on 
the block of marble, wHich the Greek government forwarded 
as its contribution towards the Wat'lhington monument. 

It is a remarkable providence, while all the other lan-
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guages of Europe have undergone 80 great cha.nges 8ince 
the commencement of the Christian era, that the one in which 
the oracles of our holy religion are recorded by in!'lpirt'd 
writers, should have been preserved so perfectly and with bO 

few changes. May we not reasonably hope, that the more 
attentive study of this language, under the increased facili
ties of the present day, will add greatly to our knowledge 
of the sacred scriptures 1 We should be devoutly thankful 
if the 0111y unfailing light which we possess, in this dark 
world, is made to shine more brightly. 

ARTICLE VIII. 

NOTICES OF NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

C. L. MICRELET'8 HI8TORY OF MANKIND, in its Development, from the 
Year 1776 to the moat Recent Times. In It vola. Berlin: 186;, - 60.' 

WE may regard the above-named work as the record of a thoughtful 
man'lI vieWII of society and its prospects, gathered from the cal'l'ful observa
tion and study of the events of the most important period of political hiatory. 
Though born at the beginning of the present century, he hall seen the work
ing of all those changes which date from the era of the American revolution. 
The author ill not a politician, nor an acti ve participant in public affairs; but 
an academic man and a philosopher. Hill conlltruction of hiatory ill on the 
Hegelian principle, which hall done 80 much to improve history, and 8Ome
thing to impair its simplicity. This method when it is highly speculativ.e, 
and uses facts only to illustrate theories, is but little better than romance; 
but when it begins with facts and then merely connects them in a philo
IOphical manner, giving them unity and proportion, it gi"es to history one 
of its highest charms. Those writers who have passed through the severe 
logical discipline of the Hegelian school, and afterwards use that discipline 
mainly to give form and order to the chaos of facts, are among the bt st hiato
rianll of the age. Michelet stands midway between this latter class and those 
who, like Hegel their master, rather impose a system upon history, than find it 

1 Die Geschichte der MenschheiL in ihrem Entwickelungsgange seit dcm Jllhre 
1775, bis auf die nel1esten ZeiteD von Carl Ludwig Michelet. 




